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a very intelligent but not an educated man.
This man lives on Walker Lake Reserva-

RESTLESS INDIANS.
Fears of an Uprising at the
Sioux Reservation.
Settlers Terrorized by Insolent Redskins
Armed to tie Teetb.
Lieutenant Robertson's Report on tte Effect
•r the New Religions Craze at the
Clieyenne Agency.
Special to The Mor.sixo Cull,

MjkSDAs (N. Dak.), Nov.
Superintendent Green of Riverside ranch, whose
range is near tho Sioux Reservation, came
in this morning. He says the Indians are
coming north, ana are well armed and acting
in an unfriendly manner. A number of Indians are armed with two guns each and
they have plenty of ammunition. They
passed thiougli town, presumably to stir up
the Indians on the reservations north. Settlers are coming in from the south, begging
the citizens to stir up the authorities at
Washington to action. Enough Indians are
traveling about this section to run off all th
rattle and killhalf the settlers in the countiy.

A friendly Indian brings a warning from
the Sioux Reservation. He says the greatest
danger is here. Th) Indians propose to attack Fort Abraham Lincoln, knowing there
are but fifty sold .ts tiiere, and then capture
Mandan, massa re the C'.tiz ns and burn the
town. The Krea'est linn prevails among
the people. Itis r potted the Indian police
at Standing l.ok Late turn
their badges
and revolted.
A TEHKOKIZED TOWS.

Slinxeapoi.is, Nov. IT.—The Tribune's
J'andiin (N. Dak.), special says: Settlers
from every direction come in reporting insults received from depredatory bunds of

Indians armed to the teeth. The citizens of
Mandan have practically no arms and are
helpless. During the day the entire community was terrorized.
A settler named Ardrom
comes from ten miles out of town and stales
that six Indians camped near his ranch this
I'm toid them to be careful
morning.
of fire. They told him to mind his own
business and ominously tapped their guns.
The same fellows this afternoon toid a
friendly Sioux who lives here that they belong to the army of the Messiah and were
ing down to take Fort Lincoln and burn
and pillage Mandan aud kill the inhabit;.nLs.
They
said the Messiah
will
lead the army. and do not expect
to co out until next spring; but
when the Messiah says go, they will go,
even if in the depth of winter. These, and
all other Indians traveling through the
country, are armed in an extraordinary way
and loaded down with ammunition. Nothing but the immediate appearance of troops
•
will prevent an uprising, in the judgment
of old Indian soldiers. A number of women
ami children left to-night for Bismarck and
other points east of the Missouri.
EXCITEMENT AMONG THE SIOUX.

Hunox (S.

D.), Nov. 17.- General linger.

Commander of the Department of Dakota,
has arrived from a visit to the various posts.
lie reports having found most of the Indians quiet and no occasion fcr alarm.
There existed some excitement among the
Sioux at Fine Itidge. "The late dances,"
General Kuger said, "increased the excitement! There seems to be more uneasiness at
Pine Ridge lhan any other of the agencies.
Should the Indians continue to carry on
dunces and the Messiah craze, it may
necessary for the military to give atteulion
hope this will not
to Fine Kidge. though I
be necessary." .
GRAVE APPREHENSIONS.

Washington, Nov. 17.— A telegram from
General Miles was received this morning by
General Sehofiela saying there seems to lino danger of trouble with the Sioux indians
They
at the Rosebud and other agencies.
begin io distrust the promises of their medicoming
cine men about the
of the Messiah.
Chicago. Nov. 17.— Geueral Miles, accompanied by Colonel Corbiu, returned this
morning from St. Louis, where he yesterday
had a consultation with Secretary of War
Proctor concerning tho alleged Indian
trouble In the Northwest. Colonel Curbin
said to-day th re is no doubt if the Indians
were to decide upon an outbreak they could
do much harm. They have au abundance
of lilies and ammunition, plenty of borses
and a large supply of meat; but winter is
coming on and the officers hardly think
there is any immediate danger of an outbreak. Colonel Corbin said the stories of
evacuation of districts by settlers in North
Dakota ate overdrawn. There maybe some
residents who, fearing the redskins, may
have left their homes, but the stories of
wholesale evacuati ms aie absolutely] without
foundation. "We have made," he said, "a
careful estimate of the number affected by
the Messiah craze, and there are in all not
to exceed 30,000 Indians. Of this number
perhaps one-fifth are able-bodied warriors,
and one-half, or 15,00"), could bear arms.
Such a body, of course, could do much harm
if their movements were not properly arrested, but we have taken measures to Intercept any outbreak."
General Miles was questioned in person
this evening and said in part: "Itwould be
unwise to say anything at this time. Anything I
might say would be telegraphed all
over the country and to-morrow it would be
in the Indian camps. I
have nothing to say
now beyond the fact that there is grave apprehensions of trouble with the Indians ol
the plains between the Missouri River and
tbe mountains. Itis serious among all tin:
different Sioux camps numbering 27,000
men
Arapahoes, Clieyennes, Sboshoues
and Couian -lies." "Can you say anything
of your consulation with Secretary Proctor?" "Certainly not; that is just the matter about which it would be most imprudent
to speak."

—

THE NEW CRAZE.

General Miles has received from the Post

Adjutant at Fort Custer, Mont., the report
of Lieutenant Robertson, who has carefully
investigated the new religious craze nt the
Cheyenne Agency. Ills talks were principally with Porcupine, the apostle of the
.new religion among the Cheyennes,
and
with Rig Beaver, who accompanied Porcupine on his visit
new Christ at Walker
visit to the new
Walker
Lake, Nevada, last year.

£me

THE GATHERING AT WALKEB LAKE.

.

Porcupine told him there were several
hundred Indians at Walker Lake at the
time, including representatives ot the Cbey. ennes, Sioux, Arapahoe^. Gros Ventres.

Utes, Navajoes, .sheep-eaters, Bannocks, and
other tribes he did not know. He (Porcu-

pine) first heard of this new Christ at tbe
Arapahoe Agency in Wyoming, where he
and some other Cheyennes visited last fall.
An Arapahoe who had been to the South-

western country in 1888 told them about it
Porcupine and others were much interested
and determined to see this new Messiah.
.DOCTRINE OF THE MESSIAH.

They went on from point to point, traveling sometimes by railroad and sometimes by
ponies or wagons. Porcupine insisted that

the teachings of the new Christ wore in the
interests of peace, good order and industry
on the part of the Indians. Lieutenant
Robertson asked him bow it was then that
certain Indian tribes had made this new
doctrine a reason for neglecting their crops,
indulging in demoralizing dances and even
disorder. Porcupine replied that nearly all
the Indians who had gone to hear this new
Christ
with him had gone hoping
to bear him preach some incendiary doctrine. They were disappointed at hearing
that the new creed required them to simply
work and behave themselves, and they concluded on their return home not to relate
strictly what had been told them, but to
preach doctrines more agreeable to tbe Indians.
'^\u25a0\u25a0MMMHSjII
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tion, where other Indians claim to have seen
the new Christ. Keed reports that the
Arapahoes aro much excited over the
doctrine
and
that many of them
have even torn down their houses and sold
the log. Boed says the agent and Indian
police have entirely lost control over them.
Prom all Lieutenant Robertson could learn
Porcupine's influence has been constantly
exerted for good and in the line of what lie
claimed the new Messiah told him, in
contradistinction to the preachings of other
redskin missionaries.
rojtcurixE's statement.
Appended to the Lieutenant's statement
is the statement of Porcupine as written
down by Bobertson with the aid of an interpreter.
This is lengthy, describing in
detail how lie first heard of the new Christ
and the various stages of the journey of himself and companions to meet him. Ho said
the people at the point where the new Christ
was seemed all good people, although of
many tribes.
Tiiere was no fighting or
drinking. The chiefs of the home tribe
brought word from the Messiah to remain
fourteen days in camp.when he would come to
see them. He sent them something to eat
like a big white nut. Finally one morning
hundreds of people gathered near Walker
Lake Agency in a great ring, and just before
sundown more people came dressed lv white
men's clothes, although mostly Indians, and
ihe Christ was with them, lie was not so
dark as an Indian nor so light as a white
man. He had no bearJ, but very heavy eyebrows. Un was dressed like a white man,
excepting he had on moccasins.
"He commenced our dance," said Porcupine, "everybody joining in, and the Christ singing. We
danced tilllate at night, when he told us we
bad enough. Iheard that the Christ had
been crucified, and Isaw a scar on this
man's wrist and on his feet.

President Palmer presented the resolutions

WALL STREET.

adopted Saturday by the Illinois State Board
of Agriculture, protesting vigorously against
the proposition of the local board to place a
milliner of buildings on the lake front, and

A Slow Bat Material Advance in
Stock Quotations.
A Steady Improvement Now Looked For on
a Sound Basis. .
Two More Failures Announced Id New York.
Statement That tbe North River Bank
Will Not Resume.
Special to The Morning Call.

calling on the National Commission, iv its
supervisory capacity, to prevent it.
At a joint conference . this evening between representatives of the local directory,
the National Commission and the Congres-

sional Committee, Commissioner Martindale
suggested that the South Park Commissioners be requested to permit the unrestricted use of Washington Park. A representative of the local board, however,
read a report favoring Jackson
'. Park
"
against
and
the
lake
front .as
'"
'-"
Washington
Park for the main site.
Theie was considerable discussion, but Martindale's motion was adopted. To-night,
nevertheless, the local directory held a
separate meeting and resolved to recommend placing ou the lake front all the
buildings which they moved last week to
place there, excepting the Government
building. Tills recommendation willgo before tbo National Commission.
\u25a0'
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The Secretary of State Charged With the Bcpcblicnn Defeat.
New Yokk, Nov. 17.— The Commercial
Advertiser's .Portland special says: The
most furious men in the United States of
-America are the Maine men who staked
their political fortunes ou Thomas B. Keed
and : made wry faces at .lames G. Blame.'.
Before their madness left them they had
broken away from their allegiance to Blame,
and now they charge up against Blame tin
political cyclone which swept the country at
the November elections, and Bay Ifhe had
not written the X. M. C. aiticies in the
North American Review attacking the rulings ot Heed and hud let reciprocity alone
the result would have been a itepuollcan
victory instead of a Republican overthrow.
A prominent Republican is thus quoted:
"
The ruling passion of Blame's life Is to be
President of the United States. To this he
has sacrificed friends as well as enemies of
the parly, and if able he would probably
sacrifice everything else; but he never will
be the head of the parly. Destiny may indicate him to lead the party in1892, but he
|
willnever be elected." .

New York, Nov. 17.— The stock market
to-day, after having had time to recover from
the scare of Saturday, was much less active
than for any day during the last two weeks,
and the evident return of confidence caused
a slow but material advance in value; all
alcug the line, notwithstanding the fact that
there was great Irregularity and feverishWITH THE MESSIAH.
ness
throughout the entire day. There"The next evening we assembled again;
two more failures announced, owhe sang, then trembled violently and then were
ing to
shrinkage
in values,
but
lay down apparently dead, while we danced
all night. Next morning lie sat down among they had but slight effect. To day
ns, and talked with us, saying: 'Iam the developments show conclusively that the
man who made every thing you see around
market for a long time has been largely
have been to heaven and seen your oversold, and bids and ostensible purchases
you. I
friends,
my
dead
and have seen
own father
and mother. In the beginning, after God were made by bears when the number of
stocks called for could not be obtained in
made the earth, they sent mo back to teach
the ieople, bat the people were afraid of me the mmket. The general opinion seems to
and treated me badly. This 'is what they be that it is now only a question withinTWENTY PERSONS HURT.
did to me [-bowing his scars]. 1 found my vestors of getting stocks at the present
children were bad, so I
went back to heaven
feeling of insecurity has almost
The
prices.
and left them. Itold them that in so many subsided and a steady improvement may A Poy-Car Crashes Into a TismseiT Coach
hundred years I
would come back to see
With Serious R»snlt«.
them. Mv father told me the earth was now be looked for on a sound basis. GovHouston (Tex.), Nov. 17.— The pay-car of
ernments are dull. Petroleum, December,
getting old "lid worn out and people getting
the International and Great Northern, while
closed at 71.
•-'-\u25a0--\u25a0.'
bad, and that I
was to reoew everything as
High London quotations and the buying running al high speed, dashed into the rear
it used to be and make it better."
Porcupine added: "The Christ said that of stocks by London houses caused a par- end of a passenger-train near Kyle to-day.
tial return of confidence. This was in- Some twenty or more passengers were inall the dead were to be resurrected;
creased by the understanding that Jay jured, but no one was killed outright. Mrs.
that they were all to come back to earth
Gould,
D. O. Mills, the Vanderbiits and Mundy, an actress, received injuries which
and as that was tto small for all now he
other important interest's 'Would join Hands are expected to prove fatal. The others
would do away with heaven and make
giving
support to prices. Itwas also
earth itself large enough to contain all. He in
were only slightly hurt.
'.:\u25a0/
spoke to us about lighting, and said that stated that a large pool in which Gould was
buyer
heavy
interested
had
been
a
of
was bad and that we must keep from it;
Northern Pacific.
tbat the earth was to be all good hereafter;
Money was tighter, ranging from 6to ISO
that we must be triends with one another
He told us not to quarrel or strike or fight per cent. The last loan was at 00. Bar
or shoot one another; that the whites and silver is 100. Stocks were quiet, and alter
Indians were to be all one people. lie said •2:15 o'clock in the afternoon, firm, without
Custody
if any man disobeyed what he ordered his material change and cosed fairly active, Captain O'Shea
firm to strong, at about the best prices of
tribe would he wiped from the face of the
tne
day.
•
earth. We must believe everything he said
Children.
and be wouid know our thoughts and acEHBARRASBKD FIRMS.
tions, no matter in what part of the world
we mignt be. Ithought all lie said was
London, Nov. 17.
The trial of the
Condition of the Barices— ". wo More Failures
good. Whei Igot back 1 knew my
O'Shea divorce case was resumed this mornin New York.
people were bad and heaid nothing of
ali this, so I got them together
Boston, Nov. 17.— Kidder, Peabcdy &Co. ing. The first witness was a servant at
and told them of it and warned them to are In receipt of a cabb gram from Baring O'Shea's house at Kitham, at tho time
listen for their own good. Itold tinm just Bros, stating that all matters have been arO'Shea charges Parneli with paying clandeswhat Ihave told you Iter." to-day. lf you
tine visits to his wife. She testified that
auranged
satisfactorily,
permanently
and
think 1am not teiiing the truth you can go
Mrs. O'Shea and Parneli were once locked
and see this man yonrsell. 1 will go with thorizing Kidder, IYabidy &Co.|to proceed
in the drawing-room. Mrs. O'Shea afteryou, and I would like some of my people
with business as usual.
who doubt mo to go too. The Christ talked , The Clearing - house Committee voted ward explained that ihn locklntt of the door
to nil in our respective
was essential to the safety of Parneli, as a
tongues. You can
-unanimously this morning to issue Clearingsee him in yOur sleep auy lime after you
number of membirs ol secret societies were
house
The
rate
of
interest
on
certificates.
have on. c met and shaken hands
Him." certificates is 7 3-10. Security
prowling about the vicinity. She also told
must be put
Lleuteuant Rober&un, in partial corroborto deny that Parneli visited the
ation of the story that the Pali-Ute John is up by any bank asking for certificates in witness Another
servant testified that Mrs.
the ratio of §ICO for every £75 advanced. No house."
the Messiah referred to. -ays Reed told him
Johnson has tattoo marks on his wrists. He
certifi. etes will be asked for to-day. The O'Shea and Parneli were lucked In a room
after midnight.
is quite wealthy in horses and cattle.
amount willnot be limited.
Mrs. O'Shea's former coachman testified
New Yokk,Nov. 17.— special from Lonl'liKI'Am.NG FOB actio:*.
barings
don says: The
lo having driven Paruell to Mrs. O'Shea's
declare their finanDexveh, Nov. 17.— A Cheyenne special
residence
alter midnight.
cial
DOsltlon
sound
now.
as
the banks have
to the News says: The Commandant of
An ex-page lest fled that when he lived in
guaranteed three years' support to it. The
Fort Russell receive 1 orders this evening to firm
will realise £4,000,000 surplus. They the service of Mrs. O'Shea, at Eastbourne,
have seven companies of infantry under ornow hold £*,000,000 of the best commercial
I'arnell lived Inthe same house. sy^y v-Tr"ders to move at a moment's notice.
paper in the world. Their total liability is
Another witness testified that Mrs. O'Shea
£21,000,000. Itis conceded that while they look the Eastbourne House and paid the
EASTERN TURF EVENTS.
were embarrassed by steady depression in rent. Parneli resided there, also at a house
Argentine to a considerable extent, the iv Regents Park, which Mrs. O'Shea also
Tee Wieners of Yesterday's Rues at N.-shprincipal and precipitating cause of their rented.
Mrs. Steele, sister of Mrs. O'Shea, denied
trouble was Russia's withdrawal of £5,000,vi.le and Linden.
the charge made by her sister.
Nashville, Nov. 17.—First race, two- --000 from the firm's accounts.
Dow Jones Company's News Agency has
One of the jurymen insisted that petitioner
year-olds, half mile, Hominy Bill won, Ed the
be cross-examined on the counter charges
following Boston special:
can state
Bell second, Laura Doxey third. Time, on authority that the Barings"We
do not own made by his wife. Petitioner was recalled.
53 second-'.
any of the consolidated mortgage fours or He testified that ho lived apart from his
income
bonds.
race,
three-year-olds
Second
and upward,
Atchison
The holdings of wife at her desire. He denied charges of
cruelty, and said he always treated his
their American correspondents of these seseven furlongs, Billy Piukerton won, Pantwife with kindness. lie invited Parneli to
curities are trifling. The last of the Baralette second, Dick Dclaney third. Time,
ings' Atchison bonds were sold about two his house after challenging him to tight a
1:20%.
weeks ago and some time previously.
duel because he wascouvinced his suspicions
regarding his wife and Parneli were baseThird race, three-year-olds and upward,
Randall tic Wicrum, brokers, have susseven furlongs. Little Crete won. Conless. This ended the evidence.
pended. Wierum states that the engagesignee second, Neva C third. Time, 1
As neither respondent nor co-respondent
ments if the firm are very small. He expects
made
upward,
early
adjustment.
and
a defense, the case was given to the
race,
three-year-olds
suspension
Fourth
au
The
was
mile and seventy yards, Fred Fink won, a great surprise to the street. The failure jury, who returned a verdict that acts of
Immorality
had been committed by Mrs.
Gilford second, John Morris tfiiid. Time, is said by friends Of the firm to be due mainly
O'Shea and Parneli, and that there had been
1:52.
to Randall's physical Inability to be upon
Fifth race, four-year-olds and upward,
the floor of the exchange this morning. it no connivance on the part ol Captain O'Shea.
In summing up to the jury the Justice
five furlongs, Miss Francis won, Maggie R is understood that arrangements are persecond. Chicago third. Time, 1:07%.
fected to re-establish the house at an early dwelt upon the charge of connivance by
O'Shea, and asked why there was a neday.
At L rfien.
Gregory, Ballon & Co., brokers, have cessity for all the disguise resoil.d to by
Parneli if petitioner connived at bis wife's
Lixdex, Nov. 17.—Rain fell to-day and failed. Gregory says the cause of suspeninfidelity.
the track was a sea of mod. Following are sion is the shrinkage in stocks. He believes
The Court then granted a decree of ditiie embarrassment is temporary ouly.
the results:
This evening Stato Superintendent of vorce to petitioner, awarding him the cusFirst race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, Ranking Preston said it was definitely de- tody of the younger children, and that the
Kitty Van won, Mabel Glenn secou d, Lakecided that the North River Bank would not co-respondent pays the C'.s's.
The London Times print-.Ithe evidence
view third. Time, 1:11.
resume. The Directors were unable to sefor word, as in the Tipperary trials
Second race, three-fourths . of a mile, cure the required funds. It was pretty well worditis
reported that a Times pamphlet wilt
and
Kemp. and won. Addie T second, Mamie R understood this result was made necessary
because of the stand taken by two of the be issued containing a complete narrative of
third. Time, 1:17.
the case.
Wall-street banks, which insisted that unThird race, one and three-sixteenths miles, less
The statement of coun«e! that Parneli
actual cash to the amount deposited in
Raymond G won, Now or Never second,
possession
rode
behind horses named President, Dictathe
bank
was
in
the
the
of
bank
Badge third. Time. 2:00%.
to meet the deposits the bank should not be tor and Home Utile is commented on by tie
Fourth race, five-eighths of a mile, GrayConservative
press as indicating Pamell's
allowed to clear through the Clearing-house.
lock won, Mr. Sass second, Evangeline
ambitious designs in respect to the future
Preston said that upon Closer examination
third. Time. 1:06.
of lreiand. The Tories also Question the
Fifth race, one and a sixteenth miles, Of the collaterals held by the bank as securof the Pall Mall Gazette's asPearl Set won, Whitenose second, Eiktou ity for loans he bad found there would be a correctness
sertion that Lord Nelson did not lose prestige
shrinkage in their actual value. This, he
third. Time, 1:5.'1J4.
through
believed,
intrigue with Lady Hamilton,
his
would make a nominal deficiency
Sixth race, three-quarters of a mile. Lakethe contrary being averred. Itis an historical
ofabout SIO.OOO.
view won, Prince Howard second, Guuwad
fact that while Nelson's wonderful talent as
Itwas rumored on the street this evening
third. Time, 1:19.
a naval commander made his services inthat the Manhattan Hank had borrowed
dispensable
to his country he was socially,
$1,000.00000 loan certificates from the ClearB r erker's Tips.
The officials of the bank would and in a great degree politically, injured by
New York, Nov. 17. Berserker's tips on ing-house.
his defiance of moral law. Besides, it is
not talk on the subject and President LapLinden: First race. Tipstaff or Clarendon ; pan of the
Clearing-house would not deny pointed out that public sentiment is more
second, Can-Can or Young Grace; third, or affirm the rumor, Itwas said by several
rigorous against such offenses now
• than in
Demuth or Badge; fourth, Serapis or Rebrokers that the Manhattan Bank was in a lie- days of Nelson.
The Telegraph publishes Parnell's politpent; fifth, Houston or Lemon Blossom;
perfectly sound condition and the borrowed
ical obituary. It says he must cease, fur
sixth, Emus or Now-or-Never.
million was for the use of several of the the
present at least, to lead the Nationalist
bank's customers.
party, itis reported the followers of ParFREIGHT AVKECK.
uell do uot desire him to retire, unless by
AFRICAN TKADE.
Won, in which event the leaderhis own
Fonr Pencm Killed in a Railroad Accident
of the Irish party will be vested In a
at Kansas City.
Opportunity fcr Enterpiivng Americans to ship
commission, of which Justin McCarthy will
Establish a BstEuaeralive Business.
Kansas City, Nov. 17.— This morning a
, be President
Philadelphia, Nov. 17.
freight-train of five cars on the Kansas City,
Henry M.
The provincial newspapers join in a
Wyandotte and Northwestern was crossing
Stanley sat in the parlor at the Stratford chorus of denunciation of Parneli. Several
the bridge over the Ea* River in this city and talked to an interviewer. "So you want Gladstouian papers advise his temporary
retirement. The London Chronicle says:
when a span gave way and precipitated the to know what chance there is for an Ameri"The middle class electors in England will
river,
enterprise
present
entire train into the
in Africa? Well, at
tliirlv-one feet. can
certainly resist any appeal, even by GladThe names of the killed are as follows: trade could only be carried forward on a stone, to support
a party led by Parneli." I
Fred Alien, fireman; Henry Coleman (colsmall scale by private enterprise. Of course,
The News says: "Political parties and
ored), Will Crawford (colored), Henry Willindependent
of accident to inprinciples are
there are Immeasurable possibilities for deiams (colored). The last three were emdividual leadership, The discredit attachvelopment In Africa, but it needs colossal
ployes of Armour's packing-house and were
a, great deal of trade may be picked ing to Parneli willnot reflect on his party.".
sums,
yet
riding to their work. Four others were
Toe Times says: "IfParuell intends to
np by vessels taking to the coast cargoes of
badly injured and some of them may die.
notions. Before the war Yankee remain the leader of his party he will place
Yankee
Gladstoiiians in a serious dilemma." 4s I
the
\u25a0-kippers
used to visit tho African shores in
Havatro Ita I'ai_p»r.
The Standard thinks the Gladstoiiians.
Van bee schooners and they made fortunes.
New York, Nov. 17.— Josef de Navarro, They could do so now better than ever be- willcourt moral destruction if they continue
the ex-millionaire builder of thu Navarro fore, but for some unaccountable 'reason' even in political intimacy with Paruell.
Dublin, Nov. 17.— Tiie Loudon correthey do not. Suppose a Yankee schooner
Flats and the father-in-law of Mary Anderspondent of the Freeman's Journal declares
goes over there laden with . lied goods,
son, was tailed recently upon 810,000 perthat Parneli has not the slightest intention
tables, American notions, a few hams,
sonal property. This was remitted by the chairs,
pork, wheat. Hour, corumeal, all kinds of of resigning either the leadership of his
court to-day on his statement that he is not
party
or his duties in Parliament.
fabrics from velvet to the commonest cotworth a dollar and had 550,000 iv judgments
ton ;well, you get a cargo of those things to
against him.
V'
\
Congo and they will sell like lightning at
In the H;:n '« of a Receiver.
100 per cent profit. In exchange you can
Minneapolis, Nov.
The*LumberThe Union Pacific.
get either money or palm nil, and on bringNew York, Nov.'
Kiernan's News ing tlie latter back to civilized countries you men . and Manufacturers' -Fire Insurance
*'
Agency says it is told
on questionable can realize immense profits. Iam convinced Company and the Mutual Fire Association
authority" that Sidney Dillon would be fortunes can be made in this way to-day just were Ihis morning placed in the hands of a
receiver. Tho business of the companies
made President of the Union Pacific on the as well as before the war by American carwas :confined mostly to IWisconsin,
Minneresignation of Charles ..Francis Adams.
goes."
sota and Illinois. The assets ;are $150,000
Dillon and his friends control upward of
and
largely
MOKE TESTIMONY.
In excess of liabilities.
300,000 shares of the capital stock.

-
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Financial Condition of Onr
Cities and Towns.
Resources and Liabilities Compiled by the
Census Bureau.

GRANTED A DIVORCE.

ol

Awarded the
the Minor

—

\u25a0

.

A Gratifying Shoving Hade by Fifteen :of
tbe Principal Places Id California.
Rates of Interest.

Washington-, Nov. 17.— The financial
condition in lsoo of 858 cities and jlaige
towns is shown inBulletin 11, issued to-day
by the Census Office. Within a few days a
\u25a0'
supplement bulletin will be issued 'showing
the same facts in relation to the remaining
cities of this size. This, with the one published to-day, willrepresent 93 per cent of
the municipal debt of the United States.
r.The general results for the' 858 cities and
towns considered arc ;as ;
The
bonded debt for 1890 shows an- increase of
8 per cent compared with 1880; on the other
hand the floating debt has decreased 17 per
cent. The amount invested in sinking
funds has increased 20 per cent; the cash in
treasury has increased 81 per cent, and the
total available resources have Increased CO
per cent since 1880. The exhibit Is, as a
whole, a most satisfactory and gratifying
one. During the last ten years the 858 > ities
.and towns represented in the returns by
reducing their debt or increasing their resources/have bettered' their condition
financially to the amount of $400,777,019.
\u25a0;., Southern cities and towns have increased
their debts by 33,577,318 and have increased
their resources by $420,697 ; their net
increase 'in debt is $3,15C,G51. Western . cities ;and towns, like the Southern,
have increased both their debts and resources. The increase in debts amounts to
812,UMi.07t». resources 811,531.685; net in81,124,393. The cities and
crease in
towns considered in the Territories have increased their debts by 850,577 and increased
their resources by $3C00; net increase 847.--577...'-.'
Allinteresting comparison, of the annual
interest charges in different sections of the
country is made. In the Southern States
the rate lias increased from 4.91 in 1880 to
5.56 per cent in1890; in the Western States
it has decreased irom 5.78 to 5.50; in the
Territories, from 15.82 to 7.08, a decrease of
f1.74 per cent. The general average for the
United States has fallen from 5.41 per cent
In is,*o to 4.(13 per cent in l«X), a decrease of
0.78 per cent.
.'_.••-\u25a0.
The following municipalities in California
have resources in excess of their debt: Eureka, Napa City, Oakland ami Santa Rosa.
Thirteen States have increased their debt in
ten years, while fonrStates show a decrease,
the largest decrease being that ot California, represented by 47 per ent. The bonded
debt of fifteen California cities was £5,842,--115 ii.1880 and is now $3,890,600, a decrease
of gl,iW2,ti!s. The floating debt of fifteen
California cities was $39,803 In 1880 and is
$24,896 in 1890, a decrease of $14,907. The
total' debt of the same fifteen cities
was $8,811,818 In 1880 and is {3,924.390
la 1890, a decrease of $1,957,522. The Sinking Fund lv 1880 was 81,139,805, and In 1890
81.046,123, a decrease of $93,742. The cash
in the treasury of the same cities in1880 was
Si:«.4UB, and in 1890 8584,825, an increase of
8449,357. The available resources of the
same cities was 81,275,333 in1880 and 81,--630.948 in 1890, an increase of 8355,615. . The
debt In extess of the resources for the same
cities was 84,680,093 in 181-.0 and $2,472,844 in
1890. a decrease of $2,207,849. The resources
in excess of the debt was 874,108 in
1880 »nd
$179,390 in 1890, an increase of 8105,288.
Ihe annual interest charge In 1880 was
8350,016 and in 1890 8232,265. a decrease of
$117,751. The following table shows the
finances of the municipalities in detail for
1880 and 1890:
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Ad Oakland Farger.
New York, Nov. 17.—
police have
been requested by the cashier of the First
National Bank of Oakland to look for A. R.
Carleton. who committed forgeries . there
and obtained the bank's certificate of deposit for nearly $2000 on a forged check.

Bobert Bay
mil'en's Wi 1.
FALSE TEACHINGS.
New York, Nov. 17.—Robert Ray Ham"These men," said Porcupine to the Lienilton's will, which was made last March,
tenant, "are all liars and they are responsible for any trouble tbat occurs, and not the
was filed to-day. To his adopted daughter,
new Messiah." Porcupine cited one case In Beatrice Ray, be leaves an annuity of $1200.
point, that of a Sioux warrior whom be
heard of but did not know. This man
To .Practice Koch. Core.
preached that the new Christ told them the
Boston, Nov. 17.—
project to establish
belief in his religion gave the Indians a
Chaimed life against the whites. From this . in Boston an institute' where consumptive
patients may be treated by Koch's tuber•rose insolence and trouble.
culosis cure is "to be put in operation at once.
JOUN JOHNSON. .".
»_—
.
Lieutenant Robertson obtained from
A Murd-.rer Lynched _..-.-';
Henry Reed, an Arapahoe interpreter,
Savannah (Term.), Nov. 17.— A mob last
and au intelligent half-breed. Information
which, Iftrue, would establish the identity night surrounded! the; jail and look Ned
of the so-calied new Messiah. Reed says he Stevens, colored, who murdered" •- Sheriff
is a Pah-Ute Indian named John Johnson, Praley, and hanged him to a tree.
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NEARLY EXTERMINATED.

Report of Professor Elliot on the Condition ~of

Seals in Alaska, i- ,."- >
Washington, Nov. 17.— Professor Henry
W. Elliott. Special Agent 'of the Treasury
Department to visit Alaska and report upon
the condition of the seals there, Is again in
the city. .; He confirms the statements heretofore made by other parties and says that
not more than 20,000 animals were captured
during the past season.. The Secretary of
the Treasury had allowed a limit of 60,000,
as against 100,000 taken last year. The
seals, he says, are on the verge of extermination, and it was a statement to this
effect by the Euglisli firm of Lnmpsons
that caused such a rise in the price of furs.
Professor Elliott thinks the Government
will have to take steps to join with England
in an effort to stop the killingof seals for
some seasons to come in order that the
animals may rest undisturbed lor a few seasous. Be says, in relation to gold-mining,
that none of the mines are doing anything
save the Tread well mine, near Juneau.
The population is increasing very slowly.
There are probably not mure than 12,000
whites in the Territory, unless those engaged in the. salmon-canning trade be
counted, and they simply go up there every
summer and return in the fall.

Two Land Decisions.
Washington, Nov. 17.—1n the case of
the Central Pacific Railroad Company vs.
Edward . W. Taylor, acting Secretary
Chandler to-day denied the motion for a re-.view. The laud involved is in the Sacramento Land District.
In the case of the Southern Pacific Bailroad Company vs. Michael Conn Iff,appealed
from the decision of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office in holding railroad
land in the Los Angebs district for cancellation and dismissing its protest against
Ccniiiff's pre-emption filing, acting Secretary Chandler says Conniff's title is simply
a matter of adjustment between him and
the* Government, and as he seems to have
acted in good faith and has complied with
the requirements of the pre-emption law .he
should lie allowed to perfect bis entry.
Ffur.d Valley Indian Commission.

IWashington,

Nov.17.—Two members of
the Bound Valley (California) Indian Commission, Messis. Hunt and Shyrock, are in
this city and are awaiting the arrival of the
member from Kentucky, Lewis, who will
probably arrive to-day. The Commissioners
willreceivo instructions from tbe Interior
Department to-morrow. The commission
expects to meet In California in about two
weeks and begin the work of appraising the
lauds and liquidatingsettlers' claims.

•

Time to Act.
Washington. Nov. 17.— Senator H.twley
Bald to-day: s "The Republican majority In
Congress should promptly clear the calendar
of the Election Bill, Shipping billsSupreme
Court Bill, and every other measure in favor
-of which the Republican party is committed.
I
do not believe that this is any time to show
the white feather. ibelieve the Scnite
willpass the Election Bill."
tit
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State has been informed that Moussa Bey,
Whose reported outrages on American missionaries in Turkey is a matter of note, has
at length been summarily banished tv the
interior of Arabia^
Train's

Daughter

Married.

New Yokk, Nov. 17.— Miss Susan M.

Train, only daughter of George Francis
Train, was married to-day to Philip Dunbar
(iualegar at All Souls' Church.
Rev. R.
Hehor Newton officiated. The bride was
given away by her father.
Grain :r.rp v.

visible supply
New Yokk, Nov. 17.—
of grain is us follows: Wheat, 23,197,000
corn, 0,058,497,000;
bushels, an increase of •

--000 bushels, a decrease of 720,000; oats, 3,--971,000 bushels, a decrease of 14,000; barley,
4,705,000 bushels, an increase of 43,000. .

DEADLY CHLOKOFOKM.

-

Little Marlon Jonn* Full* to Revive After
rat inn.
n Tr flltie Surgical
!JONES— Suddenly. Friday alternoon, Marlon
(_'., only daughter ol DarlliiKtou T. and Haiti. M.
Jones, see J 11 years.
Funeral Sunday at 2 _. jr., at parents' residence, .0.141 Vale sheet. Kuglewuod, 111. Remains willbe taken East for burial.
The facts attending the above simple an-

-

are heartbroken.
Marion was a beautiful girl despite the
fact that a small mole had made its appearance on her right cheek. It was this small
defect which was primarily the cause of her

debt.

1890.

O(»

1

—

At 6941 Yale street is the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. T. Jones. There lies, enshrouded in a white casket, the body of their
eleven-year-old daughter,
Marion, until
Friday the pride and joy ot her parents' life.
The case is an extremely pitifulone. Mr.
and Mrs. Jones are numbered among the
best- known people in Euglewood. Their
home, pleasantly situated, is furnished with
all the material comforts that the -heart
could wish for, and was made more attractive by the presence of their daughter, who
gave promise of becoming a brilliant woman.
Now the home is desolate and the parents

Bonde
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steamers of moderate cost be furnished at
each of these ports within the next two
years to replace the vessels nenrlv worn out
and not suitable for tbe service. The greatly
Increased work required on the Pacific Coast
makes another vessel for duty at that station absolutely necessary,
*
-

nouncement of a death are sad and peculiar
enough to call fur more than passing men.

Mary

;

—

'-

Special to Tiik Mobni.vo Cam,

L

death. Her parents were very anxious that
tiieir daughter should appear well in society
and the mole was a constant source of an-'
noyance to them. Then, too, they feared
that itmight develop into something more
serious.
After considerable deliberation it • was
decided' to have the blemish removed
by a surgical operation. This conclusion
met with the approval of the child, for she
'
had reached that age when sue began to
take pride In her. personal appearance.
After consulting with friends as to the best
Institution to go to for the performance of
the operation, Mr. and Mrs. Jones selected
the Presbyterian Hospital. There they and
their daughter went Friday afternoon, Marion impatient and nerved for the coining
operation, although apprehensive of thu
pain that might result fr<in it.
It was Dr. Charles T. Parkes, a member
of the surgical start of the hospital, who
piled the knife. Marion was placed ou iho
were
operating table, and preparations
made by Dr. Parkes for administering the
was
anesthetic.
A
cloth
saturated
usual
with chloroform and applied to the girl's
iv
nostrils. So brave was she that sin- offered
to hold the cloth in place while the surgeon
was placing his instruments in position in
readiness fur the operation.
Then, with her parents standing beside
her, the young girl sank into a sleep Irom
which she was never to awake. The mole
was soon,removed.Aiid restoratives applied
in older to '< resuscitate the patient The
effort resulted only in a convulsion, which
ended in death. ;\u25a0 When Dr. Parkes was
2[
5
as at
forced to announce the sad fact Mr. and
0,
Mrs. Jones refused to believe it. But when
irti
they finally realized the truth their grief
- Note— No returns Iroui Sacramento have been moved
even the attendants, who aro accusreceived.
. "iM*.**»»*"**'**NHWSßßfiSlCa»Sl
l tomed to such scenes, to tears.— Chicago
»
Inter Ocean.
\u25a0'*•-'\u25a0*
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Estimates for the Navy-Yards and Seeks— The
Revenue Marine.
Washington, Nov. 17.—1n submitting his
annual report to the Secretary of the Navy
Commodore Farquhar, Chief of the Bureau
of Yards and7 Docks, gives estimates for the
maintenance and Improvement of navyyards aud dorks as follows: -Yards'; improvements, $1,161,718 ;repairs and presergeneral maintenance,
vation, $350,100;
$300,000; contingent, $-10.000; civilestablishment, $04,311; naval home, $78,295; support
of the l.urean of Yards and Docks, $12,430.
Total, $2,006,755. These estimates are reduced from a total of $4,6.12,3.16 submitted
by the commandants of tbe different yards.
estimates are submitted for the Pensncola yard pending a decision as to the |location of the gull navy-yard.
- The larger - estimates for the Mare Island yard are
$20,000 for a Kate-house and gate, $25,000 for
quay walls, and $25,000 for an artesian- well.

-

ITEMS OK IMPREST.

VAgc for age, girls are tallest in Sweden,
and heaviest as well.
Wedgwood: ware was first produced by
Joslah Wedgwood in 1702.
There are as many as 556 light-bouses
round the coast of the United Slates.
'\u25a0\u25a0•' The English 7. Channel 'at its smallest
breadth is twenty and a quarter - miles
.-, •:
across. ;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:./
In Victoria, Australia, bricklayers and
and a half hours
masons' woi k.but seven
•
. "
per day.
":
imposes
duties on
The new French tariff
Bcbert Bay Html toL'e V,ill:..,:> i
The Investigation of the World's Fair Manover 1000 articles, while ours covers only
York,
Nov. 17.— The will of the
agiment by tbe Congressional Committee.
,
about
850.
'.
late Robert Ray Hamilton was ifiled
Chicago, Nov. 17.— Tho Congressional
' this
'"The fullstrength ofthe military forces in
Committee to investigate the World's Fair afternoon. He bequeaths to 7"the child,
Ireland is 28,100 officers. and men, exclusiveadopted
daughter,",
my
annuity
81200,
an
of
management met again this morning. Diof the militia. •;\u25a0??;-\u25a0 \;;
be
paid
monthly
during
•
to
in
installments
The State Geologist says that the Iron ore
rector-General Davis was in attendance and her natural life. Several other bequests are
fields of Eastern Texas will yield 4,000,000
gave a full and comprehensive statement
made, but . Eva Hamilton is not mentioned
to the square mile.
tons
with reference Ufihc site question and the among them. y.i3B&*a^i<m&,mmm£__
'
A man died in the Maine State Prison last
contemplated bureaus for the various de'\u25a0; ."\u25a0\u25a0
THE REVENUE MARINE.
, week who had been about 50 years ivprison
California Crhnlit*.
partments of the fair. De considered auy
Captain Sheppard, Chief of the Revenue
during a life of76 years. .
....-,/.
. Lawrence (Kans.), Nov. ,17.—Four hun- Marine Division, reports
proposition to establish foreign I
bureaus Iat
that during the ' During the past seventy-three years the
the expense of the Government to be against dred colonists lelt yesterday for Southern last fiscal year the thirty-six vessels in comSociety
American .Bible
has distributed over
the spirit of the law. In his opinion there
California. They take all the requirements
mission traversed 288,112 nautical miles and 52,730,000 copies of the Scripture. r;,; -/-..:\u25a0'
23,161 vessels, of ' ">--"
should be one recognized head of the fair, for co-operative farming and living, includ- •_ loarded and "examined
~
canned fruit an hour or two before
to the exclusion of standing committees. \u25a0'- ing 500 horses, a school-teacher and a big . which 915 '- incurred fines
and :penalties - itOpen
Is needed for use..- It.is ifar richer when
President Baker of the Chicago Board of community tent, which . will be erected to amounting to $396,616. * Eighty distressed
is thus restored to it.y
oxygen
the
which,
Trade and a member of the Local Board of
were . assisted,"; the value of
Ihim until houses can .be built. vesselstheir
y
Directors of the Fair talked at some length. shelter
This season i121,000 head or cattle have
cargoes, amounted to $2,500,000.
with
They are a splendidly equipped party. :
and
the fairin Jackson Park,
Forty-three persons :were a rescued from -been sent from Montreal. to Scotland
He favored placing
'•
'
:and \u25a0-. agreed witn Director-General Davis
drowning,'- and 811 were assisted in other England, as against £5,696 last year. * ,
An
Overdue
Steamer.
:
that a multiplicity of executive heads to the
cow did not '.- seem to seem
ways. The expenditures were $937,033. The ;\u25a0\u25a0 A Delaware i
fair was injurious. Baker wound u.i by /Boston, ;. Nov. \ 17. The i
Warren ILine report says several new vessels are required well for a month or two, but lived on until
steamer Kansas, from Liverpool November
killed by a bolt of lightning. Then she was
haying he believed the National Commission
for the proper maintenance lof ithe :service,
post-mortemed and two pounds of nails and
had hindered rather than helped the work.>:\u25a0\u25a0: Ist, is long overdue and.it is feared she has -.1he -rapidly increasing commerce at > the
7At the meeting of the Executive Commitports ol Boston, New iYork,; Philadelphia, glass found in her stomach, ami a ten-penny
met ith a mishap. She carried 120 steerage
",:
tee ;of the 'National . Commission to-day passengers.:: .
demuud
that
Chicago
",'\u25a0.'
—\u25a0\u25a0. r*-'\u25a0\u25a0
and Sun Francisco
new | nail had also imbedded itself in her heart. .
'.:::--~-:'
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.
cau«e she had spent the evening with her
mother, who . is now Mrs. J. A.' Steams..
Rogers objected to her visits to her mother.
because he sail he had learned her first husband. Palmer, is still living and that there
had been no divorce. Steams says Palmer
died years ago. WHHM »nm g
PROBABLY INSANE.

CAPSIZED AT SEA.
A Sbip Goes Down Off tbe Dalmatian Coast.

-

An Unfortunate Young 'Woman Think! Ehs
Iia Victim of Hypnotism.'
New York, Not. 17.— A well-dressed
young woman called :upon Dr. G. if. Ham'
mond to-day. ".. She gave her name at Caroyears,
20
and
said
that
Taylor,
aged
line
she
Many
had arrived in this city a few days ago Cram
people
Seattle. She said that her
lived
in Indianapolis." She told the doctor that
Stock
she was a victim of hypnotism a"d that %
large number ,of people -•\u25a0 were :following
her ,and • abusing her in a horrible
manner, not In person, but through thn
strange powers by which they controlled
Desperate Encounter Between Russian Peasher. She said the people all lived inSeattle
and that she fled from there fearing that
ants and Troops— Nihilists Senthey would finally take her life.- They
kept
themselves beside her all the time .
tenced to Be Hanged.
through their art, she said, and. she
wanted the doctor to take away the terrible spell under which she labored. Sho said that her father had been under a simiSpecial to Tbk Morning Call.
lar spell, and was finally killed by the people who had power over him. Dr. Hammond at once came to the conclusion that
having
on the unfortunate
London; Nov. 17.— A ship
woman was of unsound
hoard a party of laborers and a large num- mind, and she was placed in care of tba
for examination.
ber of animals for the Island of Brazza was Charities' Commissioners
\u2666—
capsized off the Dalmatian coast yesterday.
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
Boats put out from the shore and rescued
St. Johns (S.F.), Nov. 17.— The steamer
thirteen men. Thirty-eight persons and 100
Rugia, from Hamburg for New York, has
animals perished.
'_-:•'
put in here for coal.
•-\u25a0'"',• .
THE TItEATY SIGNED.
Bridgeport . (Conn.),
Nov. 17.— P. T.
ilie is able
morning,
Barnuni is better this
Earn Salvador and Guatemala
Again on to sit up, read the papers and attend to some
Friendly Terms.
business.. . .',' ; \u0 84,\u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'_\u25a0_..
\u25a0--.-\u25a0Edwin Arnoldis exSan Salvador, Nov. 17.—Yesterday the ILoudon, Nov.
very
pected back in Loudon
soon and will
treaty of peace was definitely signed'bethen rejoin the editorial staff of the Daily
tween San Salvador and Guatemala. The Telegraph.
•..-..:
treaty is binding from the date of its apKome, Nov. 17.—The Pope willcreate two
proval by the respective Governments, withnew
!
dioceses,
one
Irom
a
of
the
portion
out prejudice as to its ratification by the naBishopric of Quebec, and the other front
tional assembly of each country, .".j•":'.
the Bishopric of Montreal.
' ''.*
London, Nov. 17.—
Stock Exchange
C'.ydeidales for the United S'stes.
has granted settlements on the Oregon Short
Dennettof Kansas
London, Nov. 17.—
Line and Utah Northern for $5,500,000
has recently inspected the celebrated Blackcollateral trust 5 per cent gold bonds.
ball stud, near Glasgow, and the result of
London, Nov. 17.— A plot to steal the
his visit was that he purchased in one lot army examination papers before the time
from David Riddell sixty Clydesdales, of lor the examinations has been discovered.
which fifty are horses. The demand for The Secretary of War has offered a reward.
Clydesdales in the United States appears to
London, Nov. 17.—1n the Surrey sessions
be increasing and Riddell lately sold several of :court the jury hearing the case of tho "
costly. animals
to a commissioner
from pugilists, Slavin and McAuliffn, disagreed
.Buenos Ayres. Bennett's consignment was and were discharged. The court ordered
dispatched from Glasgow by the Allan Line the release of the prisoners on bonds.
steamer to Montreal and will be conveyed
Beading (Pa.), Nov. 17.—
Mertxtown
thence to Kansas by special train.
this morning a boiler exploded and a >oC \u25a0\u25a0!inn was wrecked. . Henry Kpler, Sassaman
British Grain Trade
Hilbert and Charles Oswald were Instantly
The Mark Lane ExLondon, Nov.
17.—
killed.
Seven others were badly wounded.
Baltimore, Nov. 11.— Edwin Booth has
press says : English wheats are steady.
not been lv the best of health during his
Foreign is ' weak, owing to heavy . Russian
stay here, and itis quietly whispered among
shipment.
Foreign flours in the Scotch
members of his conipany that this will be
markets have dropped 6d, and in the Enthe great tragedian's last year on the stage.
glish markets are flat and unchanged. Corn
Washington, Nov. 17.—Rain has fallen
is firm. Oats are up Ud. At to-day's market English wheats were weaker and foreign over the whole country, except in Maine and
were down (id for California. Australian the extreme Northwest. The temperature
has fallen in Northern New England and
and Russian, but Indian was firmly held.
•
American flour was steadier; corn was dull, the West Gulf State.", but it has generally j
risen
elsewhere.
and oats were in demand at a further adBorne, Nov. 17.—
vance Of OJ.
Italian Clerical
party is making the most earnest prepara__tlli_tli Cinvicted.
tions at Kome for the municipal elections, .
St. Pkteebetjbg, Nov.17.— The trial of which occur on December 14th. The policy
Vatican is said to be to obtain control.
Nihilists who were implicated in the plot of the as
as lar possible, of the municipalities.
Sophie
against the Czar is concluded.
Nov. 17.—Parneli. in a letter to
Guengburg, who was arrested in Paris for theDublin,
Freeman's Journal, reminds his folhaving' bombs in her possession, together
lowers of the importance of being in Parliawith iwo of her accomplices, named Stoilment on the opening day. He says itis un- .
anofsky and Freifeld, \>ere found guilty and
questionable that the coming session willbe
sentenced to be hanged. .The court recomone of combat from first to last, and great
mended that the Cznr remit the sentence of issues depend upon its course.
;to
Stoilanofsky
Freifeld
against
death
and
Washington, Nov. 17.—The amount of
banishment to Siberia. Two officers who silver offered to the Treasury to-day was
were charged -. with - complicity were ac- 1,475,000 ounces. The amount purchased
quitted.
was 745,000 at St to£1.005, mostly the former.
The amount purchased during November at .
The Founder ot S-cialism Dying
the miuts to date was 4'J5,375 ounces.. The
London, Nov. 17.— Repcits from Vienna amount purchased to date, including
at the
' '
state that Dr. Ciesarde Pape, the founder mints, is 3,977,375 ounces.
.-.
t
London, Nov. 17.— The Sultan of Vita of Socialism in Belgium, is dying with conmade a sudden raid upon the Gersumption at Cannes, his health having recently
broken down under his arduous labors. In man outposts, but was repulsed withloss.
Native
deserter.- report that since he learned
speaking of ihe future of society snd industiyhe says: "A universal strike— that of the price. 10,000 rupees, put upon bis
is what we must come to. Manifestations head, the Sultan has become suspicious of
on a large scale are necessary, because th-y every one around him, and has wantonly
help to bring about a social revolution, murdered several of his followers.
which is essential to human happiness."
>
.. .
Peace Ees ored.
Russian Riots
is stated to-night '
Denver, Nov. 17.—
-n.
..
......
ST. i
that the trouble in the Knights of Labor
ETKiisniiiG, .>ov. ii. itis reponeu
that a riot occurred last week fifteen miles Assembly, which has existed since Saturday
from Moscow, in which the troops shot and morning, was caused by the discovery of an
wounded 100 peasants and workmen for re- attempt to use the order for iolitical purfusing to receive the commands of newly poses. ItIs asserted that some ot the exappointed district officials.
The rioters ecutive officers during the last campaign isbound the < liicials with cords and sent them sued circulars requesting the Knights to vote
for Paltison, the Democratic candidate for
to Moscow.
Governor of Pennsylvania, and that in
other States the same means were used.
The Russian Tariff
The debate was wry heated at times, but
St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.— The decisions
to-night it is learned that satisfactory exof the Tariff Committee have so increased
planations were made and alt differences
'
the restrictions on commerce as to threatensettled.
,
isolate
Russian
trade
from
the
of
the
to
rest
Wonen.
world. Even farming machinery is subject
'
. . Temperance
ATLANTA,-Nov. 17.—1116 W. U. 1. U. at
to a high tariff.
-\:- r •to-day's meeting heard the reports of the difFrench Exp orer3 Murdered.
ferent departments and Ire-elected all the
Eiizeroim, Nov. 17.— Two French.exold officers. A resolution Indorsing Senator
plorers, Danelly and Plisson, who have been Blair
of New Hampshire and urging bis remaking a geographical tour around Lake
"
election, created considerable excitement, •
Van, are reuoited to have beeu murdered.
and after a discussion went to the Committee
on Resolutions.
Miss Willard was confined
rrnr attrition cf .Russian Troros
to her room by illness, and prayers for her
JEBZSBOUH, Nov. 17.— Ihe >oncentration
recovery wen offered to-day.
wsmi
»
of Russian Inops on .the Armenian frontier
much
uneasiness
causing
is
here.
A L c. -0 \u25a0;:.
DAXBUKY(Conn.), Nov. 17.—Two thouAid for Kossuth.
sand girls employed in the trimming deBcda Pestii. Nov. 17.— The papers are partments in the hut factories were locked
asking aid for Kossuth, who has lost his enout this morning. Some of the factories
tire fortune iv railway speculations.
have shut down; the remainder continue to
Over five
work in oilier departments.
Robbery
A Biethousand hatters are idle.
«
Petersburg,
St.
Nov.17.—The Bank of
A Severe Storm. '"'"->
Dulaluiry has been robbed of money and
the
New Orleans,
Nov. 17.— Dispatches
valuables to
amount of 130,000 rubles.
from Northern Louisiana and several points
KcL »n D-fea \u25a0 S'a-bury.
in Mississippi report the severest storm was
.Sydney,
Nov. 17.— McLean defeated experienced last night that has been known
stallion v in a sculling race on Paramatta
for years. Great damage was done to
• _...-•
and some
cotton and . rice still in the fields
River to-day.
\u25a0" -".
warehouses were flooded.
»
TRANSCONTINENTAL
LINE.
A
A Skin-Glove Fi»ht.
Rumors That Jay Gould Has Secnrrd ImporNew :York, Nov. 17.— Hilly Dacey of
tant Controlling Interests.
New , York to-night knocked out Job WillNotwithstanding iams of Baltimore In a fight with skinNew York, Nov.
Gould's apparent denials, the Times states gloves at Coney Island.
that he is in control of the Richmond Terminal, and that it is well hnown he has long
been ambitious to get complete control of a
transcontinental line. By uniting the Atchison and Richmond Terminal systems with
his Missouri Pacific system he will have a
well equipped line of roads extending from
-\u25a0.
the Pacific to the Atlantic.
Chicago,
Nov. 17. A special dispatch
from Kansas City asserts' that Jay Gould
has secured .' controlling interest in the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.
Gould was asked to-night about the report that he had acquired control of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo. 7,"N0. itis
not true," he answered. "Of course, Iam
a large stockholder in tho company,
but; Ir have
no desire to extend
may say tho
mv present active interests. I
same as to the Richmond Terminal. Itis
to
any
arrangements
true
I
have
made
not
help Sidney Dillon to the Presidency of the
Union Pacific."
' *
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Charges

An Old Man
Two Medinmi With
H'Virg Bobbed H*m •
Ei.mira, Nov. 17.— A remarkable case Is
of '_ the court at
occupying the > attention i
Montrose, Pa. Paul Hill, an old man, is the
plaintiff and Philander Brown and wife the
defendants. Hill alleges that the defendant", who claim -to -be Spiritualists, secured such
control over him .- that
they obtained from him ': various sums
amounting to $3000. Their method was to
represent to Hill that "they were in daily
communion :with the HolySpirit ;that' the
Savior :was < in .' need ;of funds, which Hill
must furnish for his use, and that bis first
wife, who was dead, was in need of money
,to purchase clothing and other necessaries.
Hill swore that he was powerless to release
:himself from the web the Browns wove
around him, and that he complied with the
always being plaoed in a
request; the money
Bible in the presence of the .- Spiritualists.
During the uignt the money the Browns said
was wafted to the spirit world.

OIV-C ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; itis pleasant

and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system ;effectually, dispels colds, head- '
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the ;
only remedy of its hind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach," prompt in
its action aud truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,' its '
many excellent qualities commend it
_
to' all"> and ;have \ made it the most
known.
popular
- Syrupremedy
of Figs is for sale in 50c
* and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. 'Any
reliable druggist who
WHY MINNIE LEFT.
,:may not have "iti,on hand willpro- '
'
Kiss Palmer Says !Her Huibac d Cut - Her
cure .it promptly for any one who
With a Carving. Knife.
wishes to try 'it Do not accept any
York,
Nov.i
1 New
17.— Minnie Palmer
Ziiyy.
\
.
substitute..
says she left her
Saturday

-

j

\

husbaud

because

ho attacked her with a carving-knife and
cut her slightly in several places. > Rogers
says he had no Intention of harming her.
V. She says he was intoxicated aud angry be-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
'

- .

'7 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE,KY.\u25a0:
NEW YORK, M.V.
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